Effect of agricultural practices on $\text{N}_2\text{O}$ emissions from Malagasy soils
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Abstract
Emissions of nitrous oxide (N$_2$O) are of concern because of the role of this gas in the greenhouse effect. The agricultural practices may affect the rate of N$_2$O emissions from soil. The work focuses on 2 contrasted practices in use in Malagasy Highlands, i.e. a direct seeding on cover crop residues (SD) and a hand ploughing without residue return to soil (HP). Regarding potential denitrification and \textit{in situ} N$_2$O emissions, no difference was shown between both practices. Other measurements are currently in progress to confirm/invalidate this preliminary result.

Introduction
Land management can drastically affect biogeochemical processes and greenhouse gas emissions from soils by physically and chemically altering microbial habitats and functions. No-till systems adopted since 10 years in Madagascar are known to be agronomically efficient (Michellon \textit{et al.}, 2003). These systems also have an environmental benefit by sequestering C and then limiting CO$_2$ emissions to the atmosphere (Razafimbelo, 2005). Data are missing concerning their potential to emit nitrous oxide (N$_2$O). Denitrification plays an important role in the global nitrogen cycle and is a principal contributor of N$_2$O to the atmosphere. This study will document the N$_2$O emissions under field and laboratory conditions for Malagasy soils from no-till and conventional systems.

Material and methods
Samples were collected from the CIRAD-FOFIFA experimental design, established in 2002 on a ferrallitic soil at Antsirabe, Malagasy Highlands. Traditional cropping practices (hand ploughing, HP) were compared to direct planting on crop residue (DP). Three fertilisation levels were applied to the upland rice / soya and maize rotation: F0, no fertilisation; F1, organic manure fertilisation, F2, mineral plus organic fertilisation. The C & N soil contents were determined from CHN analysis. The soil denitrification potential was analysed with a method adapted from Lensi \textit{et al} (1991). Preliminary \textit{in situ} N$_2$O emissions were measured with the closed chamber technique at the beginning of the maize and soya culture.

Results and discussion
We obtained soil C/N decreasing with depth and ranging from 13.7 to 14.8 and from 13.8 to 15.0 for HP and DP respectively. No difference was observed between the different fertilisation treatments. Potential denitrification results (figure 1) showed no difference between fertilisation treatments and agricultural practices. Values are rather low in comparison with literature (0.5 to 8.45 mg N-N$_2$O soil kg$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$, according to Hénault \textit{et al.}, 2005). Regarding denitrification potential rates, we may assume that the denitrification potential of the lower layers was generally negligible compared to the upper horizons. The lower denitrification potential of the deeper horizons could partially be explained by their limited C availability.
In situ N₂O fluxes were low (< 300 mg N-N₂O ha⁻¹ d⁻¹) probably because the rainy season just started and no difference between fertilisation treatments and agricultural practices was noticed. N₂O emissions are generally larger in no-tillage systems due to a higher prevalence of anaerobic conditions, locally higher C availability and/or locally higher mineral content (e.g. Six et al., 2002; Baggs et al., 2003). However, Choudhary et al. (2002) measured similar emissions in no-till and conventional, tilled systems.

Conclusion
This preliminary study tends to show that the cultivation practices did not affect significantly the rate of in situ emissions as well as the potential emissions of N₂O from denitrification for this Malagasy ferralsol. Other measurements such as crop residues contents and more frequent in situ N₂O measurements are currently in progress to confirm/invalidate this hypothesis.
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